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ANTIAMERICAN
c

RIOT AT BILBOA

Down with the Yankees and
i d Long Live Spain

TWELVE THOUSAND IN IT

AUTHORITIES urn EVERYTHING
POSSIBLE TO PRESERVE ORDER

CrotrdK However Armed with
Stickii and CudgrclK Sweep Aside
< he Policemen Palling Them from
Their Horse Windows Shattered

Latest NCVTK of the ProsrrcHH of
the Insurgents

BILBOA March 9There was another
antiAmerican riot hero yesterday after¬

noon About 12000 people took part
The excitement wa started by young

men at a street corner cheering every
r soldier who passed Their conduct was

imitated by other groups Some musicians
who refuse to repeat the national
anthem were huste and beaten Riotous
groups fored o main streets cheer
Sng for Spain and denouncing the Unite
States The authorities did everything
possIble to maintain order Almost the
entire nolics force turned out and the
rioters wore dispersed again and again
Eventually however the mob becamernumerous and excte that the police
were almostAfter the first demonstrations of sym¬

pathy with the army the crowds armed
themselves with sticks and cudgels the
pole were swept aside and the im ¬

crowd gathered on the leading
thoroughfares and marched towards the
residence of the United States consul
shouting Long live Spain down with
the Yankees-

On the way to the consuls residence
they hurled ftonc through the windows
of stores private residences over¬

turned the vehicles pulled several mount-
ed

¬

policemen from their horses and gen-
erally

¬

behaved in a most threatening
manner Stores dealing In American goods
received most attention from the mob
nnd the windows of the consuls house
were badly shattered although the police
defended the building

The mob proceeded toward the UnteStates consulate evidently
rtone that building But the authorities-
had taken precaution to send a strong
force of police to guard that building
Another detachment Wastationed across
the streets leading the consulate
Therefore when the mob neared tho
Unite States consulate It was confront ¬

fd pUcc with drawn swords The mob

hale then began pelting the police
with stones and bricks A

quad of officers charged the rioters The
r fired pistols at the policemen two

of whom were wounded This caused the
police to charge In a body using their
swords with good effect

The rioters were dispersed yelling and
hooting At the authorities and shouting

Down Tlth the Yankees and long live
SpaIn

police who mac a number of ar¬

rests experienced considerable difficulty
In escorting their prisoners to the deptDuring the whole afternoon there
more or less disturbance Iwas decided-
to keep both police proper and the
cendarms confne to the barracks untifurther there seeemd
danger of another outbreak The United
States consulate is now arde by a
strong detachment of gen damswith carbines revolvers and are
instrcte to protect the consulate at any
cost

Continued Their Work
i MADRID March 9The turbulent

element in the city of Bilboa which
create disturbances yesterday con-

tinued
¬

to defy the authorities today
and make violent demonstrations In
spite of the armed threat of the gen-
darmes Disorders were renewed near
the American consulate and a deter ¬

mined effort was made to reach the
building where the consulate Is lo-
cated

¬

The gen darmes showed egual
determination to frustrate this attempt-
and succeeded But this was not done
without a serious collision between the
mob and the ren darmes In whichr went of the former are known to

Injured though It Is not
stated any fatalities resulted Nine of
the gee arewere also injurdWith thls rebuff the off
But the Inhabitants of Bilboa are still
In a turbulent mood and the police au-
thorities

¬

find it necessary to makec every precaution to guard against In
Jury being done to the United States
consulate

Elsewhere In Spain the situation
bears a more tranquil aspect and thequestion of the action of the United
States on Cuba Is regarded In a calmer
mood A report found currency today
that the United States minister Mr
Taylor had left Madrid but this proved
to be wholly without foundation Adispatch from Havana says insurgents

3 are in ademoralized condition and areseeking flight toward the eastern por ¬

tion of the island

1 Flour Shipment
GALVESTON Texas March 9The

Texas Star flour mills on Saturday
last loaded the steamship Gyller for
Cienfuegos and other SpanishAmeri ¬
can ort Before she sailed her agentat cabled

Great excitement prevails Dontship fourIn to an inquir anothercable came action con-gress
¬

From this the exporters Inferred thatAmerican flour is to be excluded from
L Cuba on account of the recent actionof congress The ships destinationwas changed to other West India ports

find she sailed Then this cable wasI = h n Ieccu ILCHC tiv uuier news can you

II
proceed

The Inference is that the localauthorities resolved to retaliate againstAmerican commerce and the Madridgovernment Interposed

j Gomez Nephew-
ST LOUIS March iLSenor Gomez

nephew of General Maxim Gomez
head of the Cuban revolutionary party
passed through the city today enroutt to Chicago He arrived directfrom Havana The object of his visitto this country is to learn the exactsituation regarding the granting ofbelligerent rights to the rebels He

> will visit the principal cities In theeast urging the wealthy Cubans todouble their energies for the insur ¬gents
Speaking of the result of the war heeald If the United States recognizesus we will win But we lose allwlwe have gained if they Spain

pending additional forces to Cuba Iday We could meet this ever
the United Sttcwould recognize us
BS a

INSURGENT BAS
s XVorlc in Which They BaTe Been

Me-d TJJ of Late
HAVANA March PThe Insurgent

bands commanded by Napoles Alberto
Hojas Maohado ar l Aleman In obe-
dience

¬

to orders from General Gomez
have left the district of Placetas
province of Santa Clara and have
moved into the province of Matanzas-
Otlisr Insurgent forces will assemble
at Seitazo and near PJ8ea In order
It is ald to protect passage of theInsurgents under Gomez and Maceo
through the Quemae Grande on theirway <aDtwad Insurgents have

i ttnirned plantation and buildings atCaralban in the Trinidad district of
Santa Clara

Tho insurgents have bune the
plantation of Arco de II It its

RvI 0

ti

buildings province of Havana and
hanged three peaceable countrymen

General Arola is continuing his ad ¬

vance through the province of Santa
Clara in

PURSUIT OF GOMEZ
His vanguard at Santiago under the
command of Colonel Frances had a
skirmish with the insurgent rear-
guard and Colonel Henandez Is be¬

leve to have cut off the retreat of
insurgent back into the province-

of The column of troops
under Colonel Galbis Is going in the
direction of Pando The guerilla
forces of Calabazar in the district of
Sangua La Grande have been en ¬

gaged with the insurgents under Del
Goado They left one killed on the
field and the guerillas In pursuing-
the enemy met near the plantation of
Orients the Insurgent band commanded-
by Ruperto Hernandez The insu-
rgent

¬

left five killed behind them
Generl Prats while on his way from
Boquerones to Aguada has been en¬

gaged with a numerous band of insur-
gents under Quinton Bandera The
troops had two killed and pursued the
enemy in the direction of Banos Colo
radio and Carillo The military gover ¬

nor of Matanzas reports that there
exists at the plantation of Saratoga
and on the banks of the River Aura

longing
many smal bands of Insurgents be¬

THE FORCES OF MACEO

which were fought by Colonel Vicunda-
a day or so ago These bands are re ¬

ported to be in a demoralized condi ¬

tion and without ammunition The
column of troops commanded by Colo-
nel

¬

Molina coming from Palma met
the insurgent scouts near the River
Aura The main force of the enemy
was said to be encamped some distance
away Miro La Crete Aeyas Garcia
and Acebea the insurgent leaders are

to hp with Maceo Colonel Lo ¬

sad at the head of eight companies or
infantry advanced upon the left flank
of the enemy Major Lopez with two
companies moved upon the tight
flank and Colonel Molina advancing-
upon the enemys front captured the
insurgent positions at Vista Hermosa
and the plantations of Trinidao San
Jose and at Revido The insurgents
retreated and the firing was kept up
for three hours with great loss to the
enemy The troops had four seriously
wounded and several men slightly
wounded Near Guanajay in the prov ¬

ince of Pinar del Rio the Insurgents-
have attacked a mixed train whichaguarded by a detachment of sol-
diers

¬

The insurgent were repulsed
with a loss kUed-

The military governor San Cristo ¬

bal In the province of Pinar del Rio

rert that the insurgent leader Per
Mado with EDO men nas ove-

n that district burning everything
in Oils path He wapursued by the
troops and two of the enemy were
killed among them being the lieu-
tenant

¬

sergeant of the band A band
of 200 insurgents near Palacio has
hangad one Pacific countryman

Several more bands of Insurgents In
this province are negotiating to sur ¬

render in accordance with the circu-
lar

¬

of the captaingeneral
Maximo Gomez i reported to tie at

Seborucal In person A storekeeper-
at Cebrian has been plundered of 5400
and orders Issued to burn his store

General Weyler will remove his head ¬

quarters to the city of Matanzas in
order to facilitate his direction of
operations The main forces of the in¬

surgents have passed Into Santa Clara
THEY KICK

The Spanish Casino has published a
manifesto signed by the president oT
the chamber of commerce the politica
parties the Importers league the
Clerks association the Produce ex¬

change the Casino Gallejo the Plant-
ers

¬

Union club the editors of the lead-
ing

¬

papers the Royal Society of Fel ¬

low Countrymen and the cigar manu ¬

factures expressing to General Wey ¬

indignation felt by all classes of
society without distinction over the
resolutions of the United States con-
gress

¬

in granting without regard to
international law the rights of bellig-
erency

¬

to undisciplined bands compose
of adventurers of all races foreigners
and bandits who aIn no sense ¬

sentatives of the Cubans who rape
them having any intelligence protest
against and condemn the rebellion
which Is strong only in hanging peace ¬

ful citizens burning fields and plunder
Ing defenseless towns

THE MANIFESTO
We the undersigned come beforeyour excellency a the representatives

of our Spanish fatherland Iniquitously
calumnled by the house of representa¬

tives who can find no argument for sounjustly treating the nation to which
the American continent owes its civi ¬

lization and Cuba the progress liberty
and wealth which make it envied Inthe eyes of the world We reiterate toyour excellency our unconditional ad ¬

hesion and our assurance that to main ¬

tain the Spanish flag in Cuba wedisposed to sacrifice our fortunes andar
our existence

PRIVATE VENGEANCE
The nephew of Del Gado the Ameri ¬

can owner of plantation Dolores nearRaines has been killed by a baI andmachete wound The deed doneby volunteer troops General Weylerhas been notfe of the affair by DelGado and investigate beis ¬

leve that the killing was Ito pri¬vengeance
General Prats has been to pre ¬vent the advance otf ting

Gomezand at the farm of Santa Rita hisforces met the bands of Mojero to thenumber of 4000 The insurgents wereattacked and dislodged from their posi ¬tion and were pursued They left uponthe field twentyone killed and carriedoff many wounded The troops had twoseriously and other slightly woundedIn the engagement between ColonelMllna and the insurgents 130 were kill ¬ed and wounded The mayor of Josellanos reports that there are manywounded at the surrounding countryhouses
ment

as the result of the last engage

AntiAmerican-
NEW YORK March 9A dispatchto the Herald from Barcelona says
The antiAmerican sentiment here is

Increasing instead of abating The
local newspapers are fanning theflame They state that the UnitedStates can only put 40000 men In thefield and that the American Jiavy isbut a trifle superior to the SpanishCareful investigation shows conclus ¬ively that Spanish politics have had abig hand in the Barcelona disturban¬ces Nearly all the inhabitants hereare Catalans and the Catalans al ¬most to Qman are Republicans Theyare heartily opposed to the presentgovernment and are making demon ¬strations here against the UnitedStates with the direct purpose of put¬
ting the government in a hole and pos ¬sibly causing its overthrow There isabsolutely no enthusiasm here overthe Cuban war Whenever the troopsstart for Cuba they are not even givena cheer

Only Waiting
NEW YORK March 10A dispatch-

to the World from the City of Mexicosays As the United States government
has not yet formally recognized the bel¬
ligerency of the Cubans Mexico andthe Central American republics aresimply waiting definite action by Presi ¬
dent Cleveland Doubtless recognitionby the United States would be speedily
followed by a similar action in CentralAmerica and Mexico It must be borneIn mind that resident Spaniards herehave great influence They control thenational bank of Mexico and their Im ¬portance In manufacturing and in agri ¬
culture is out of all proportion to theirnumbers The great mass of Mexicanpeople dislike them and sympathizewith Cuba

It not only is so imust be so OneMinute Cough Cure quickly andattats what male It For sale bydrgIst NeldenJudson whole ¬
sale s-

s f I i

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefs

with promptness and accuracy We
nolicit your ptttronage Telephone
tis No 357 and we will send foryour manuscript

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefswith promptness and accuracy We

solicit your patronage Telephone
ns No U57 and we will send foryour manuscript

LAWYERS ATTENTION-
The Herald will print yonr Briefswith promptnean and accuracy Wesolicit your patronage Telephone

us No SST and wo will send fryour m1crpt
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The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

RACING INFORMATION-

Bona fide inside information furnish ¬

ed and commission placed by the well
known owner and trainer Harry War¬

ren on any races In progres In Uni-
ted

¬

States or Canada have special
wire daily from New Orleans St Louis
and San Francisco know of several
long shots that will run shortly sub ¬

scribe at once terms 15 weekly in ad¬

vanceHARRY WARREN CO
P O Box 177

Washington D C

A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long lIver Correct the liver
with DeWitts Little Early Risers
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation For sale by all drug ¬

gists NeldenJudson wholesale deal ¬
ers

One Minute Cough Cure touches the
right spot I also touches it at the
right time you take it when you
have a cough or cold See the point
Then dont cough For sale by all
druggists NeldenJudson wholesale
dealers
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COMINGD-

own ow today Well
just drop In and see our

41 stock of stoves tinware
2i lamps granlteware Iwill

soon be time for gardening
let us figure with you on

4 your garden tools have just
receive a fine stock re-
member

¬
4 the place 57 Main
4 street just south of ZIons

Savings Bank

MAWALSH-
I

t
0T SOUTh MAIN STET

0 T 0-

li

SIMS SWAMPED

FACTIONAL CONTROVERSY IX THrEV YORK MINING EXCHANGE

A Member Expelled and He Threat-
ens

¬

to Put the Concern Into the
Hands of aReceiver

NEW YORK March 9The World
tomorrow will publish the following

The fact 1 controversy which has
upset the mining exchange for two
weeks culminated yesterday in the ex¬

pulsion from the board of directors of
George Sims senior partner of the firm
of Sims Beers Co who were very
active in founding the exchange

Sims wa swamped last week by a
call on Manhattan Gold Mining and
Development company He failed to
meet certain obligations and wasus ¬

pended Colonel Ammon yesterday-
sold 1000 shares of the stock Men
he says was a put bill which Sims
has repudiated The men met on the
floor and Ammon called Sims a liar
At 4 p m a board meeting was called
Colonel Ammon was made chairman-
and a resolution declaring Sims posi-
tion

¬

on the board of directors vacant
was adopted unanimously-

Now Mr Sims said the chairman-
you are no longer a member of this

dirctorroom nd you will please leave

The broker put on his hat and cotand retired under protest Later
said This action Is an outrage and-
I intend to prove it illegal in the
courts We will have a receiver in
twentyfour hours

The board of directors issued the
following statement-

As it seemed to be necessary that
Influential citizens of New York City
shouldbe made members of Che board

to create vacancies in
order that this view could be carried
out Several resignations have been
tendered and further there seemed to
be a demand coming from members of
the exchange who have purchased
seats and paid for the time that es-

pecially
¬

should George V Sims resign
his seat upon the board of directors-

Mr Sims was approached and asked
to tender his resignation This he de¬

dined to do In the meantime inves-
tigation

¬

was begun to determine the
condition of his financial relations with
the exchange and a statement was
finally obtained from which In uopinion shows a very considerable in
debtedness from him to the exchange-
At ameeting called this afternoon
they did by unanimous vote declare-
Mr Sims expelled from this director-
ate

¬

Colonel Ammon and C V Homessaid the exchange would be reolga
ized

i
VENEZUELA AGITATED

LONDON March 9I is stated hero
today that In view of the discussion of
the Venezuelan question going on at
Washington between the British ambas-

sador
¬

Sir Julian Pauncefote and the
Venezuela minister Senor Andrade and
possibly Secretary Olney the Uruan in ¬

cident the arrest of a British police In¬

spector and the hauling down of the
British flag in the disputed territory
may first be disposed of

THURSTONS RESOLUTION

WASHINGTON March 9Replying-
to Senator Thurstons resolution
adopted by the senate calling on the
executive for information as to the
countries which had made restrictions
against importations of American
meats the president today forwarded-
the decrees on this subject issued by
Germany France Belgium and Den ¬

mark the reasons assigned by these
nations for the action and the laws of
each country on meat importations
quarantines etc

ALL JjWORE ro IT
NEW HAVEN Conn March 9

The members of the Yale crew who are
going to Henley were taken before
Walter Camp this afternoon and each
under oath attested he was an am-
ateur

¬

Affidavits were made and will
be sent to England The documents
were signed by the city clerk Fol ¬

lowing is the list of those who will
go across the water Ralph Tready-
D V Sutthin Fred Coonley Stuart
Paterson P C Campbell George

Payne Whitney New York
James L Rogers JC McLaughlin G
T March D L Roger J L Hitch-
cock

¬

L H Simpson Philip Bailey
Alexander Brown Philadelphia Will-
iam

¬

N Beard J Wheelwright T W
Miller J R Judd

SIBERIAN ILWAYS
ST PETERSBURG March 9Mr

Pangborn president of the American
commission to inspect Siberian rail-
ways

¬

is about to start for Central
Asia and the Caucasus to study the
railway systems there

CONFIRMED
WASHINGTON March 9The senate-

in executive session confirmed the fol-
lowing

¬

postmasters Louis Schalk
Rawlins Wyo Joseph Sullivan Fort
Benton Mont

TILE TREASURY
WASHINGTON March 9The treas-

ury
¬

today lost 582900 In gold coin and
16600 in bars which leaves the true

amount of the reserve 126411209

MILTS
NEW YORK March 9Afer an ab-

sence
¬

of several years during which-
he visited Australia and the orient
Mr George C Mine made his reap-
pearance

¬

tonight upon the New York
stage At the Broadway theater Mr
Milne gave a complete and excellent
performance of Julius Caesar taking
himself the part of Marc Antony
while the other leading characters were
played by Messrs John Malone and
HenJewett and Miss Mary Shaw

BRIEF TELEGEAMS

Queen Victoria and suite started for
Nice from London yesterday-

A nolle prosse was entered In the
Debs case at Chicago yesterday

The London Daily Telegraph denies
that nwarrant has been Issued Son theart of Cecil Rhodes

A warehouse of the Union Ware ¬

house company at Louisville Ky
burned yesterday Loss 250000

Mrs J K Mizner wife of Colonel J1C MIzner Tenth United States cav ¬

all died at Fort Assinabolne yester¬

dayThe
Albion Paper company of Rob

yoke Mass is temporarily embarras¬

ed and a large amount of it paper
has gone to protest

The seal fishery is being prosecuted
vigorously Two steamers left StJohns N F yesterday for thesefields taking 8000 men

A Constantinople dispatch to the
Chronicle says The Americans arekeeping 6000 people barely alive at
Marash with a weekly dole of 3
each pence

Probably athousand cattle men are
in Fort Worth Tex to attend the an ¬

nual meeting df the Texas stock rais-
ers

¬

convention which convenes theretoday
The Republicans of the Eleventh

congressional district held their con-
vention

¬

at Athens 0 yesterday and
chose two delegates to the St Louis

i

convention and nominated L D Vick-
ers of Logan county for presidential
elector General Charles Grosvenor of
Athens was renommated by acclama ¬

tion for congress
Three men are dead and one more inot expected to live a the result

Sunday nights collision on the St
Luis Kirkwood electric line Fifty
more are more or less seriously Injured-

By unanimous vote of the fourth dis ¬

trict Republican convention at Em-
poria Kas yesterday Charles CUltswas nominated for congress
delegates to SL Louis were instructed-
for McKinley

Melting snow and heavy rains have
occurred in he Bernese Oberland
The Rhine has overflowed sit Lode
and Marteaux Inundating those places
Railroad communication to the tows
have been stopped

A Rome dispatch to the London
Daily News says The govee
has refused the offer of a ¬

don and Berlin bankers the Italian
bankers having offered to supply a
loan at a days notice

Leading members of the A P AoOmaha are asserting that the
cut a big figure in selecting delegates-
to the St Luis convention from Ne-
braska

¬

e opposing both Sen-
ators

¬

Mandersan and Thurston
A fire yesterday at Pittsburg de-

stroyed
¬

a block of ten houses In Auralius street rendering ten families home ¬

less causing a loss of 50000 Captain
Fred Beckett of engine company 16
was seriously Injured by a fall

Interesting exercises attended the
breaking of ground for the first build-
ing

¬

for the new American university-
the Hall of History at Washington
yesterday Bishop Hurst of the
Methodist Episcopal church presIde

The president hapardoned Nathan
Blumconvicted in Oregon of smug ¬

and conspiracy but whose
sentence was suspended and F M
Salisbury convicted in Oregon of mis-
using

¬

penalty envelopes and fined 300
David K Wilson has been renomi

nated at Columbus Ky by the Re ¬

publicans for congress in the Twelfth
district which is usually Democratic
Watson breaking the record by defeat
Ing Outhiwaite in the political landslide
of two years ago

The Republican convention of the
first Kansas district yesterday renomi
nated Broderick for congress The
delegates to the national Republican
convention were Instructed for McKin-
ley

¬

The resolutions adopted declare-
for both gold and sliver

Rev W Patton D D superinten-
dent

¬

of the American Sunday school
union work for many years was
stricken with paralysis Sunday after ¬

noon at the Arlington avenue Presby-
terian

¬

church of Orange N J just-
as he was about to speak He has been
unconscious since the attack and his
recover Is doubtful

Chester L Long was renominated
for congress Major William M Mc ¬

Kinley endorsed for president and astrong resolution favoring the free
coinage of all American silver adopted-
by the seventh district Republican con-
vention

¬

which met at Wichita IfaLong is the present member
gress having been elected in 1894 over
Jerry Simpson

James Duggan a wellknown citizen
and five other Denverites have left for
Seattle from whence they expect to
sail March 15 in a party of fifty for
Cooks inlet 800 miles northwest of
Sltka From there they will go over ¬

land to the Aaskan gold fields The
party goes in a chartered vessel and
will carry supplies sufficient for a two
years stay

A Berlin dispatch to the London
Times says Although any reports of
the annexing of Lapa or Juemo are
prematUre there is every Indication

proposes to acquire an
Island or a mainland harbor on the
Chinese coast for acoaling station A
Hong Kong dispatch to Vossisclle
Zeitung reports that German officers
and merchants are surveying likely
points for such a purpose-

In the United States court of ap¬

peals iat New York Judge Wallace re ¬

affirmed the decision of Judge Town
send in the suit brought some time
ago to test the section of the tariff
law which imposes a duty on diamondsAbout 1250000 is directly in
the decision and had the government
been defeated it would have been
neceessary to refund duties to thisamount

Senator Cullom said last evening re ¬

garding a story as to his probable
withdrawal from the race for tirepresidential nomination There isnot a shadow of foundation for thereport The suggestion ould only have
been advanced by those who would
like to have me out of the way and
with the malicious purpose of mislead ¬
ing the Republicans of Illinois and thecountry I have no intention of with ¬
drawing and win not withdraw Putthat aplainly and emphatically as you
can find words with which ito express
the Idea

BON DOS VALENTINES
The bonbon boxes of this season are

the most charming things ImaginableThey have departed from the old conven ¬

tonal designs and one may send to
sweetheart nowadays tho daintiest

cnfetoner in baskets fairly riotous
smmer flowers so like the realthing that one can scarcely believe themartificial Lovers of more ingenious de¬

vices may send their almonds and nougatand chocolate creams hi grand pianos orin tho heart of a melon according totheir taste-
conversation was consequently possi
ble Today when a fashionable hostessInvites a mob of persons the majority
of whom are only barely acquainted-
with her and quite unknown to one
another anything more than a seriesof questions and answers is out of thequestion Selection fewness a certainharmonynot necessarily of opinionamong the guests and tin intelligentsympathy on the part of the hostessare the main requisites for society con¬
versation that shall be worth hearing

BLESSING OF PHRENOLOGY
American Workman The men In thot

thy
other factor has struck out av eympa

W1eAn how did yez get their sym ¬quick
American VorkingnnSure it wasalsy We axed a phrenologist phwatparrt of the head had the bump avsympathy thin wo vlnt at em widclubs amade tli bumps larger Puck

HE GOT LEFT
Say Mr Commissioner did tho boardaccept my bL to furnish supplies
Bless no 01 course not Therewere half a bids higher thanyoursTexa Sittings

HAPPY DAYS
Oh these here are the happy days

No matter what they say
Theres more good fun in al the ways

Thans been there many day
Tho crackln of the teamsters

The sboutin of a boy whip
As the hickry nuts come downThats joy for youbig tumbln j
Oh thee here are the happy days

farms are full 0 life
The feller with a sweetheatIathlnMn of a we
Theres plenty in the cornorlb

Theres honey In the hiveAnd a fellers Idnde feeJln
That Its alive I

Atlanta Constitution

SULLIVAN ON-

MORAL RIGHTS

Believes Fighting is as Good as
Religion

PUGILISM SHOULD PAY

KILLING A MAN ONCE IN A WHILE-

IS NOTHING

Same Thing iLiable to Occur on a
Race TrackA ministers Graft-
is to Tell lIen to Go to Heaven
Let Him Slick to That what Busness Has He to Interfere with nLegitimate Sport Asks John

SAN FRANCISCO March 9ohL
Sullivan and Parson DavIes are prepar ¬

ing to head a movement to place pugH ¬

ism on a paying basis again Sullivan be ¬

lieves sporting men should organize and
refuse to cast their balot for legislators-
or congressmen would not agree to
lot prize fighters KQ unmolested

Over in England last year the SportIng league beat 113 candidates parlia ¬foment because their views on sporting didnot satisfy the league said SullivanWe want to ask candidates for the leg ¬
islature or for congress or for the sen ¬
ate what they think of boxing horseracing foot racing and all kinds ofsport and if their views coincide with

wl vote for then But if theydont beat em People have got-
a bad view of boxing If a horse gets
killed or a jockey the race goes on just
the same but If two men box and on-
sets kie a lot of ministers get up
and an outrage That fairBoxing aint brutal and we ant totry to show that it is just as legitimate
as any other sporting proclivity If a
man wants to go to church let him if
ho wants to go to a fight hes aright to go

We want to educate and tone up the
people to understand boxing Of course
if a man dont want to see boxing he
does not have to but hes got no busi-
ness

¬

to interfere with thosewho do Take-
a minister His graft i to tell how tgo to heaven Let stick to thatWhat business has he got to
with legitimate sport

THE THUNDERE-

RIt Replies to the Empire Trade
Leagues Memorial

LONDON March 10Te Times In
replying to the Empire Trade leagues
memorial in favor of denouncing the
clause in the commercial trestles with
Germany and Belgium which prevents-
the British colonies from levying a
lighter duty on British than on foreign
goods

Lord Salisbury hawritten to Colo-
nel Howard Vincent that he Is In thor¬

ough accord with Mr Chamberlain on
the Importance of securing the trade-
of the colonies for British producers
While England would never again
agree to such inconvenient stipulations-
he says he is not prepared to give
notice of the termination of these
otherwise valuable treaties until a
definite scheme is produced offering
such probabilities of an Increased
trade within the empire as to fully
compensate for the risk involved

The council of the league has de¬

cided to submit Lord Salisburys letter
to the colonial governments with aview to securing definite proposals

SOLD BOGUS BUTTER

A Suit Which Has nLocal Tinge of
Interest-

WATERTOWN N Y March 9At ¬

torneyGeneral Hancock through Mul
lin Griffin Walker of this city has
Instituted an action against Armour-
Co of Chocago to recover penalties
amounting to 570000 for alleged viola ¬

tion of the state law in selling oleo ¬

margarine In different sections through-
out

¬

the state during the past six or
seven years The venue is laid in Jef¬

ferson county
This suit is the outcome of the at ¬

tempts made by Commissioner of Agri ¬

culture F G Shraub to suppress the
sale of oleomargarine since he assumed
office His endeavors in this respect
were met by the defendants by injunc ¬

tion restraining them from prosecut-
ing

¬

any suits until the determination
by the supreme court of the United
States of the question of the constitu-
tionality

¬

of the law prohibiting the
sale About a year ago that court
held the law was constitutional where ¬

upon the commissioner of agriculture
sought to begin the suit in question
but was unable to obtain service of the
summons until now I

DIDNT GO

CLEVELANDS ATTACK UPON THE
GREAT WEST

AI Presbyterian Elder Desires flint
the President lie Given n Little
Taffy but He Can Kind No Second

NEW YORK March 9The New
York presbytery held its regular
monthly meeting in the Presbyterian
building tonight

The Rev Dr Charles L Thompson
chairman of the committee on home
missions reported that tne meeting In
Carnegie hal resulted in a collection
of 6508 of which only 125 was
to be paid for the expenses of the
speakers that night

The Rev Dr John C Bliss submitted
a resolution thanking the speakers on
that occasion especially President
Cleveland When the resolution was
read Killan Van Renssalaer an elder-
of the New York Presbyterian church
said

I am not a momber of the presb-
yter

¬

consequently can offer no mo¬

ton but I would suggest that the
presbyter Insert in that resolution
some expression of It disapproval of
the unjust attack toeing made upon
the president by some of the politicians
in Washington on account of what he
said at the meeting here We all know
the spirit in which he spoke those
eloquent words We know there was
no Intention on the presidents part
to attack any section or any people
He only mentioned what is well known
ito everybody that the class whichsettles a new eounr like Oklahoma-
and other places the people

h

who are knoWa boomers always
set up and gambling houses
the first thlngi The attack upon him-
Is being made by politicians for poUtcal effect and should be rebukdDoes any one desire to mo-
tIon

¬
to tillS effect said the modera ¬

torNo one responded and the orginaresolution was adopted

NOT YEROME March 9The Tribune today
denies that King Humbert has express-
ed

¬
his Intention to abdicate The re¬

port grew out of the fact that the king
saidMy son may negotiate with the Ne¬
gus but I will never do so

The Tribune also publishes an antiFrench article headed Indecency and
Insolence which protests against
French Interference in Italian affairs
and declares that France was actuatedby Implacable hatred of Italy

BRITAINS NAVY
LONDON March 10The daily pa-

pers
¬

all comment upon the over-
whelming

¬

majority 216 votes by which
the house of commons last evening
adopted the vote for additional men
for the navy thus ratifying the gov-
ernments

¬

naval programme
The Daily News Liberal thinks Mr

Goschens statement to the effect that
the naval programme had been agedupon last November and was

ienace to the United States thus
showing that the estimates were
framed for defense and not for defance largely influenced the house

The Time commenting upon Mr
Go chens statement Is Inclined to
think that recent event ought to have
modified the

Nobody has a right to complain-
says the Times if the nation takes
measures for her own safety when
manifest dangers spring up aroundher

CALLED HOME

Mrs Filler
ST LOUIS March 9115 Chaun

cey Ives Filley wife of the prominent
Republican leader died at her home
today after an illness of one week of
pneumonia The deceased was 65 years
of age and would shortly have cele-
brated

¬

the fortyfirst anniversary of
her marriage with Mr Filley

Chief Justice Doc
DOVER N H March 9Chief Jus-

tice
¬

Charles Doe of New Hampshire-
was stricken with paralysis today He
died almost immediately-

Mr Doe was 66 years of age andcon¬
sidered one of the ablest the
United States He enjoys the distinc ¬

tion of having been the only New Eng¬

land judge ever quoted by English
court

At te time of his death he was on
way to Concord to attend the law

term of the supreme court

Dr Little
CLEVELAND March 9Dr W H

Little one of the most wealthy citi ¬

zens of Cleveland died this morning
aged80 Befora the war Dr Little wasaone of the most noted abol-
itionists

¬

HONORS TO THE DEAD
ST LOUIS March 9All day

streams of people filed through the
heavily draped portals of the old ca ¬

thedral to view the remains of Arch ¬

bishop Kendrick Fully 15000 people
passed by the coffin yesterday and ful ¬

ly as many more took a last look at
the dead prelate today

NATIONAL BANKS NOTES
WASHINGTON March 9The house

committee on banking and currency
today voted to report favorably to the
house the bi Introduced by Johnson-
of Indiana permit national banks to
Issue notes to the amount of the par
value of the bonds deposited by them
In the treasury a security for their
issue of notes

HOTEL AND CORRIDOR-

T

f

i
Daniel Frawley and his popular

company received aenthusiastic re ¬

ception yesterday afternoon at the
theatre but the reception accorded
them flattering as it was did not
compare with the enthusiasm with
which they were received by the many
friends made during their atoo short
engagement that terminated at the

I

Grand a little more than a year ago
The company had hardly had time to
reach their rooms at the Knutsford yes ¬

terday morning before the rush com-

menced
¬

and it continued until the cur-
tain

¬

was rung up at the afternoon per ¬

formance and even then there were a
large number of their more Intimate
acquaintances who witnessed the per-
formance

¬

from the wings
Mr Frawley when seen by a Herald

reporter at his room in the Knutsford
yesterday morning was the same hale
fellow well met of a year ago and
when asked for interview quickly
responded that nothing would give
him more pleasure than to let the Salt
Lake public whose friendship he is
proud to possess know of the suc-
cesses

¬

of the company since leaving-
Mr Frawley said that after closing at
the Grand on Febrar 16 last they
had gone management of
Giffen Nei to Portland playing at
Boise on the way Upon arriving-
in Portland the management became
disheartened at the poor business and
wa about to disband the company
intending to take the leaders witwhom they had contracts
Denver when Mr Frawley upon the
urgent request of the remainder of the
player assumed the management
paying 1000 for the privilege He had
at that time just 1040 which left him

40 cpitl for running expenses hut
picked up the Portland pub-

lic
¬

found what an aggregation of rare
talent they were given the opportunity-
of seeing and at the close of their four
weeks engagement after paying all
expenses he had a cool 2500 to carry
him Into Frisco Then said Mr
Frawley we had a great run on what-
is considered an unlucky number 13
We were a company of thirteen play-
ers

¬

and arrived In Frisco on a Friday
and opened ait the Columbia on the 13th
of May for a season of ten weekwhich was extended three
thirteen and the net returns for that
time were 13000 Now If 13 is an un ¬

luck number I am looking for a

Friedlander and Gottlob lessees and
proprietors of the Columbia theatre
made me an offer at the close of my
season foa half interest In the com-
pany

¬

and as they were the only peo-
ple

¬

controlling a theatre in Frisco ouside of the Hayman octopus
whom I did not care to league myself-
I let them have it after considerable
fencing over terms for J6000 This
gives me a theatre at all times In thegreatest show town of the west After
closing In Frisco we played in all the j

principal cities iiths south of CaUfor

it t

nia spending four weeks In LosAngeles and caring away 4000 Of
their savings going back to San I

Francisco we played a return engage-
ment

¬
of eight weeks before startingon the northern circuit of Portland

Tacoma Seattle Helena Butte Boise
Pocatello and Ogden In each of these
cites we did a fine business in factseventytwo weeks of continualplaying we have had but two In whichwe lost money We will go from hereto Denver and as we will be playing
there the 18th of March the annivrsary of the organization of the com-pany ¬

I will give a banquet In celebra ¬

tion of the event From Denver wego east afar aOmaha where we
will disband I have engaged of my
present company so far for next seasononly MT Arbucke Mr Enos and Miss r
Bates may with some more
before disbanding Next year I willhave for my leading lady a star whohas played in Salt Lake within the lasttwo years and who ranks among thevery hIghet We have secured all of

plays and a great many of the
Frohman successes of the last tWtear With these and the company
we are going to have we are anticipat ¬
ing greater success than ever beforeThe San Francisco public appreciatesa good company with a good reper ¬
toire of plays and we have no doubtthat we will receive the patronage wedeserve

The company played in Ogden lastnight and will arrive from there onthe 930 train this morning laying overhere until 130 when they will leavefor Colorado points stopping at Prpvoen route
S

Talking about actors said one of agroup in a corridor last evening re ¬
minds me of an incident I once wit ¬
nessed In a New York theatre HarryCorson Clarke the Salt Lake favoriteand inimitable comedian was the starin this little scene You know that theloft over the stage is as full of rigginga a fourmaster under full sail andits a wonder that such asthe one I am about to Incdentnotoccur frequently because the riggingis geared up with all sorts of weightsand ithe ropes are not examined onein five years Well Clarke was stand ¬

ing right in the centre of the stagwhen a big brick covered wtth can ¬vans came down with a bang just
gazIng his classic brow and startling

To any other man thiswould have proved very embarrassingbut not so with Clarke He merelygazed at the object then glanced atthe audience and in that funny drawlof his remarked Til just take a walkaround the square for exercise Withthat he walked slowly around theweight the fall of which came so nearcracking his skull It saved the dayand Clarke brought the house down
W A Williams of the Pauley Safecompany of St Louis who leaves to ¬day for the northwest talked for sometime to a group of travelers In theTempleton last nignt His words wereprincipally upon jails but he alsotalked on other interesting subjectsIn the number of days that Ivebeen here fee began I havent gota single order and so I think Ill gonorth where my business Is betterI cant convince your people thatyou must have new jails or new pat ¬eat cells at present and as there isa pretty good demand for such thingsin Oregon and Washington it will payme better to go home

Business is not nearly so good any ¬
where as It was a couple of years agoand this Is not due to the fact that thenumber of criminals has decreasedbut I think Its a direct result of thehard times We constructed the coun¬ty jail here the1 penitentiary theProvo Ogden and other Utah jails

You have a very fair little townbut I could suggest a couple of im ¬
provements The first would be thatthese big blocks be cut into four be ¬
cause Its too far to walk when you
want to turn z corner

Then again you have no weatherlike we have in Washington
The Corridor man interrupted withPraise the Lord
He continued that Utah was so warm

In summer that all one needed to donwas Bill Nyes favorite articles ofclothing his own integrity and apair of goldrimmed spectacles andthat it was so cold in winter that a
civilized man couldnt stand it Mr
Williams and the crowd couldnt agree
on the weather and so the party brokeup for the night

U S S

One of the most prominent married
ladies m the city could tell a very
funny little incident which happened
to her yesterday if she only wished to
but as she wont be likely to tell it
the Qorridor man will tell It for her

She was walking along near the
Knutsford not paying particular at-
tention

¬

to anything or anybody andas she looked along the sidewalk saw
what appeared to be a greenback of
large denomination She hurried
toward the coveted certificate and was
in the aot of stooping for it when she
heaid a slide like Tony Barker used
to make when he was after the home
plate and a big black hand tightly
clasped the precious fiver for such it
proved to be A big sixfoot culld
gentleman was the winner and he
sauntered away chuckling and rolling
his big saucereyes while Mrs
looked amazed then became embar ¬

rassed then blushed scarlet looked up
and down the street to see if anyone
had seen the affair and hurried away
happy that no friend had appeared
upon the scene To anyone standing
on that Third South street corner itwas a funny yes a comical sight to
see that lady of fashion and that des¬
perate son of Ham both make a fiii o
for that stray flyer

n

John Lind of New tIm Minn Is at
the Knutsford Mr Lind was a mem-
ber

¬

of congress for several years from
that district

Other arrivals there were A Adels
dorfer San Francisco H S Rosenthal
San Francisco George H Bishop Cin-
cinnati

¬

William I Fox and wife New
York L Liebman San Francisco A
HIeglitz New York N G Maeser
Chicago Will C Click and Charles
Koeker Brooklyn

Theo Hefs and wife Colorado N
Tillotson Racine T D Sullivan and
J A Hunt Eureka Bill Gtesmann
Ogden J W Dinning Council Bluffs
and F L Gushing BIngham are all
at the Cullen

a

The Walker had yesterday George
Ryan Eureka T C Van Dyke and
C B Hackney Denver C J L
Meyer Michigan J M Gates Cripple
Creek C C Higgins Mercur and M
J Kinzen Mammoth

9 9

Miss Louise Odell has left for a
northern visit of a few weeks dura ¬
tion

a

Herman W Horne Houston Tex
and Alfred Budget Bear Lake Ida areat the Hampton


